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A1. Experimental Methods
To trace the FH to HM transformation process, powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were measured using a D/MAX-2400 instrument with monochromatized CuKα radiation. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) observations were made for selected samples with a JEOL 2100 microscope. Selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were obtained using the TEM to identify minerals. Magnetic susceptibility () was measured using a Kappabridge MFK1-FA system with a sensitivity of 1 × 10 8 SI at frequencies of 967 and 15616 Hz ( 967Hz and  15616Hz ), respectively. Frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility ( fd ) was calculated as  967Hz - 15616Hz . An anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was imparted with a direct current bias field of 0.05 mT and a peak alternating field of 100 mT in a cryogenic magnetometer system (2G Enterprises model 760R). Magnetic hysteresis loops were measured at room temperature up to 1 T using the vibrating sample magnetometer (Micromag VSM 3900). Low temperature magnetic measurements were performed with a Quantum Design Magnetic Properties Measurement System (MPMS XL-5, with sensitivity of 5.0 × 10 10 Am 2 ). Zero field cooling (ZFC) magnetization curves were measured after cooling samples from 300 to 5 K in zero-field.
Field cooling (FC) curves were then measured in a field of 100 mT from 5 to 300 K after samples were cooled from 300 to 5 K in a 100 mT field. Alternating current (AC) susceptibility measurements were conducted at frequencies of 1 and 1000 Hz ( 1Hz ,  1000 3 Hz ), respectively, between 20 and 300 K;  fd -T curves were then calculated as the difference between  1 Hz and  1000 Hz .
A2. Further evidence for a five-stage ferrihydrite to hematite transformation
A2.1 Repeated synthesis experiment
To confirm the five-stage ferrihydrite (FH) to hematite transformation, we repeated the synthesis experiments with the same parameters at 90 °C, and obtained two sample series without Al substitution, and then measured magnetic susceptibility. Five stages are also observed in a magnetic susceptibility plot for these samples ( 
A2.2 XRD results
The initial precursor two-line FH is amorphous, so amorphous halos are detected in SAED patterns (Fig. 3 main text) . In X-ray diffractograms (Fig. DR2) (Fig. DR2) ;  fd % in stage IV is 12-16%, which indicates a significant  contribution from MH.
A2.3 Other magnetic parameter variations
Based on magnetic susceptibility (χ) trends, five stages are identified for the FH to HM transformation, which is confirmed by other parameters (χ fd , ARM, and B cr ) ( Gutiérrez et al., 2016). χ, χ fd , and χ fd % are sensitive to nanosized magnetic minerals, and all increase abruptly and peak at 22 hours of aging; however, ARM, SIRM, B cr , and B c remain around zero because the particles are in the SP state ( Fig. 1 main text, Fig. DR3 ).
Stage II (22-57h): Massive SD hematite formation occurs at the expense of SP ferrimagnetic FH, which leads to decreased χ and χ fd . However, χ fd % increases further ( Fig. 1 main text, Fig. DR3 ), which must be due to ongoing SP ferrimagnetic FH formation because χ is low for SD hematite. ARM, SIRM, B cr , and B c increase significantly in association with SD hematite formation.
Stage III (57-76h): , ARM, SIRM, B cr , and B c remain relatively stable, except that  fd and  fd % increase gradually, which indicates continuous transformation of FH to 5 magnetically ordered FH. Maghemite also begins to form in this stage (Fig. 3 main text) .
Stage IV (76-140h): ,  fd , and  fd % increase obviously, which indicates ongoing massive fine magnetic mineral particle formation. Gentle ARM, SIRM, B cr , and B c decreases are due to SP ferrimagnetic particles, which cannot contribute to the remanent magnetization. SAED patterns demonstrate that these particles are maghemite, although it is not detected with XRD because of its low concentration.  fd % in this stage is 12-16%, which indicates that maghemite makes a significant contribution to . Some maghemite occurs in stage III, but, as shown in main text Figure 3 , only one or two maghemite diffraction peaks are detected in stages II and III, and the most marked increasing concentrations of crystalline maghemite are detected in stage IV.
Stage V (140h-): This stage is not observed completely in our experiments, but we deduce that fine maghemite particles will transform into hematite eventually because they are metastable. However, it is a long-term transformation that is not observed in the timescale of our experiments.
A2.4 χ fd -T curves
Magnetic mineral variations during the FH to HM transformation were monitored with AC  measurements were conducted at frequencies of 1 and 1000 Hz ( 1Hz ,  1000 Hz ), respectively, between 20 and 300 K;  fd -T curves were then calculated as the difference between  1 Hz and  1000 Hz . As FH ages, two components are detected (Fig. DR4 ): one has a  fd peak below 50 K, and the other does not reach a peak even at 300 K. Based on the model of Liu et al. (2005) , the two components have modal sizes of ~10 nm and 25-30 nm, respectively. For the first stage, only one SP component is detected at ~40 K, so we 6 interpret the first component as due to FH. The second component is consistent with the behavior of pedogenic maghemite in paleosols (Liu et al., 2005; Torrent et al., 2007) with particle sizes near the SP/SD threshold size. We attribute this component to nanosized maghemite because SP HM cannot have such high  fd values (Fig. DR4c) , which is also detected for the FH4* sample series, but not so obviously (Fig. DR4b) . Maghemite (Fig.   DR4 ) is detected in stages II and III (FH0-22h, FH0-32h, and FH0-57h), but its contribution is enhanced clearly in stage IV (FH0-91h, FH0-129h) , which is consistent with SAED results (Fig. 3 main text) .
A2.5 Unmixing of IRM acquisition curves
In order to identify magnetic phases, IRM acquisition curves were measured for the FH0* sample series using a MPMS system. Two components can be unmixed for all samples (Fig. DR5) , which is consistent with the wasp-waisted shape of hysteresis loops (Fig. 2) (Roberts et al., 1995; Tauxe et al., 1996) 
A3. The effect of Al substitution on the transformation
The effects of Al substitution on the FH to HM transformation were monitored by TEM observations for the FH0* and FH4* sample series with the same aging times.
Diamond-shaped HM particles are observed for sample Fh0-22h, while for Fh4-22h, only amorphous FH is detected, and HM is observed after 45 hours aging (Fig. DR6) . For the FH0* sample series, massive HM particle formation occurs at 57 hours, while for the FH4* sample series, few HM particles grew even after 152 hours aging. TEM results are consistent with magnetic results in Fig. 1 main text and Fig. DR1 . Therefore, it is evident that Al retards FH to HM transformation. In addition, Al incorporation makes samples magnetically stronger and "harder", as proposed previously (Wells et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2008; Jiang et al., 2012) . Development of lattice defects from Al incorporation inhibits magnetic domain rotation or flipping, which increases magnetic hardness (i.e., coercivity).
Simultaneously, defect moments will increase the remanent magnetization of such samples. 
